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S' PRIZE PUPILS.

Tke Winners *r tehelarshlps la the Cens, 
bleed Rxamtnatlens at Ike Pabile 
teheed.

The remit of the combined examination! 
at the public schoolt was announesd to the 
trustees last night. Following are the 
names ot the pupils in the first division who 
won the collegiate institute seholarshipe, 
the medallists being girls i 

Boys—l, Andrew 8. Kitchener, Ryerson 
school; 2, Porter Seymour, Wellesley: 3 

Stephens; 4, Alfred W. Ashbiidge 
and Walter R. Rutherford,Duflerin (equal);

for. Trustee Roden, chairman of the 
committee, explained that the lowest 
tender in each ease was accepted. The 
members of the board, howersr, would have 
been much bettrrl satisfied had the items 
been furnished. The clause was finally 
passed. Two other denser asking power to 
award certain contracts during the holidays 
for repair! and alterations to the Victoria 
street ind Rose avenue schools, and per
mission to expend the appropriation of 1900 
for the purchase of the Givins street prop
erty in the purchase of a lot adjoining the 
Brthurst street school (40 feet frontage) 
were voted down.

In open seeeion^ Mr. Roden made a strong 
effort to have the last clause re-inserted, but 
it was again voted down.

Dr. Kennedy withdrew his notice of 
mo Ion providing that in future a medical 
man (if there be one on the board) shall 
always be placed on the committee on sites 
and buildings, having regard to sanitary 
arrangements of school properties. The Doc
tor explained that this was not now neces- 
sarv, since the city bad appointed a medical 
health offi o ? Mr. Lyon was thanked tor 
his successful carrying out of the school 
games on Wednesday and the board ad
journed till Sept, 6.

MÉBcutira echoes,LOCAL MMWS PARAGRAPHED.

Dr. Grant of Ottawa was le the city yes-
UMrJ.Fulford succeeds Mile Goldie as mat- 

of the genersi hospital 
Major-General Davidson, of the Royal 

engineers is at the Queen’s hotel
Aid. Turner has retired for the summer 

to his country residence in Oakville.
The free library bo«d meets in the Me- 

ohanici institute at 4.18 this afternoon.
This is great weather tot drunks. Ten 

fell into the hands of the police last night
Rev. Dr. Sheraton, principal of Wfdiffe 

college, is spending his vacation at Pictou, 
N. S.

Boston commandery of knights templar 
will visit Toronto on their way to San 
Francisco.

There is an agitation going on at Trinity 
bollege to revive its defunct company in 
the Queen’s Own.

Principal Mathison of the deaf and dumb 
institute at Belleville arrived in the city 
yesterday. He is at the Queen’s.

Chris Spencer of Adelaide street west had 
three fingers almost severed from hie bind 
yesterday while cutting cedar blocks#

The excavations of the Trinity «liege 
chapel building have been completed, and 
the foundation is under construction.

The Father Matthew temperance society 
held its regular meeting last night, when 
fourteen new members took the pledge.

The lakeside home for sick children was 
opened yesterday, twenty-five little 
being removed from the Elisabeth street 
hospital thither yesterday.

Joseph Murphy, the actor, arrived at the 
Queen’s hotel yesterday en route to Mus- 
koka, where he will put in the summer. 
Shaun Rue is accompanied by his wife.

Rev. Joseph Elliott, late of Knox church, 
Cannington, has taken up his residence in 
this city. Hie congregation presented him 
with a purse and an address on leaving.

Elizabeth Welsh was arrested on a war. 
rant last night charged with inflicting 
licious injury on the property of Jghn 
Perry, in whose house the accused lived,

<• Pack” White, the handy man abound 
Abe Orpan’s Alhambra, is in luck, By 
the death of his uncle, Mr. George White, 
late of the Crystal Palace hotel, " Puck* 
cornea in for $6000.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion alll- 
_ ii issuing a series of temperance 
tracts, the first of which is “ The lesson of 
statistics, or facts and figures on Ihe tem
perance question,” by Rev. R. Wallace, 
Toronto.

A little girl named Emma Johnson, while 
yesterday proceeding along Denison avenue 
to the Ryerson school tripped over a loose 
board in the sidewalk and broke her arm in 
two places. She was assisted to her home 
in St. Patrick street.

The bricklayers union has elected the fol
lowing officers : President, P. Chick; vice- 
president, John Hopkins; secretary, B. 
Loeman; treasurer, A. McCormack; finan
cial secretary, C. Claxton; inside tyler, John 
Spence; outside tyler, Wm. Brown.

Wm. Thompson of 44 George street wm 
placed under arrest on a charge of having 
assaulted James Clyne of 187 Queen street 
east. While Clyne wm helping an officer to 
arrest some disorderly perses»,%e wm brutally 
beaten by a friend of theirs. Thompson is 
believed to be tbit friend.

The City of Toronto called at York 
street wharf on her trip from Niagara yes
terday afternoon. Many of the passengers 
who wanted to catch trains found this a 
great convenience, being so close to Union 
station Would it not be to the boat’s in
terest to call there every day.

Two immigrants were yesterday admitted 
to the hospital at the city’s expense. One 
was sent out by Major Gaskill, and the 
other had his passage paid by the govern- 
ment. Dr. Csnniff says the citizens can 
blame the present immigration laws for the 
heavy hospital bill they will be called upon 
to pay this year.

Early yesterday morning a number of 
second-hand watches were stolen from 
Robert Southworth'e shop away up Yonge 
at net. The thief got at the watches by 
breaking a pane of glass. Three hours after
wards Detective Burrows arrested George 
Squires of Newtcnbrook on suspicion of 
being the thief.

At 1 o’clock this morning an English 
swell, a brand new arrival in this city, 
came out of a disorderly house at No. 11 
Nelson street. He went up to Policeman 
Mitchell and atked him if he"was a “bobby” 
— aw—a—“bobby”—and if he was—aw— 
he bettah leave the stweet. As the indi
vidual became very insulting, the policeman 
ran him into No. 1 station.

Ttie Jesse Ketohum school closed yester
day. A number of parents and friends 
were present to see tbe winners of the 
prizes, to hear the singing, etc., which 
rendered the occasion very pleasant. A 
pleasing feature of the occasion w. s the 
presentation of the Macdonald and Oibion 
medals the former to Wilson Johnston und 
the latter to Justina Forbes.

At 10 30 last night Policeman McClelland 
who wss on duty on Adelaide street, noticed 
a bright reflection from the house at No. 109 
Adelaike s'reet west. The inmates were all 
in bed and he quickly aroused them. It 
was discovered that a coal oil can in the 
kitchen had cjugbt fire, and had it not been 
for the offio-r’s timely arrival the phee would 
probably have been burned down.

Mrs, <l ;orge Crawford, who was injured 
by the , xplosion of a lamp at her residence, 
No. 82 Wellesley street, wm more seriously 
bu ned than was at first expected. It ap
pears th it she lighted the 
the purpose of heating the 
and while holding the dish over tbe light, 
the lamp exploded, the burning fluid being 
thrown over her face, neck, shoulders and 
arms. Mrs. C aafjru suffered severely yes
terday,

George Burns, au Esplanade sunflsb, is 
gr at On ibe st- si. P. liuem.n Breckenreid 
yes'trday noticed him coming off the Yonge 
s'reet wb rf with a heavy cirgo. His figure 
was of alderovuie proportion-, and the offi- 
o r euip.-Ced there wss some s ufling some- 
el ere Ou overhan'iog Burns he found 
no less than right large tri-ts preserving 
j irs s'owu-l away in different parts of his 
clotnrs Baras was emup lied to disgorge 
and was run into the central cells.

A lady and a gentleman returning from 
the Island last night managed to upset 
their boat when a short distança from the 
shore. A couple of gentlemen who were 
close by pulled the lady into their boat 
while an employee of Ned Hanlan’s hotel 
rercued the gentleman. Every attention 
was shewn to tbe couple at the hotel. 
Tory returned to the city on the ferry-boet 
and beyond a bid scare and a thorough 
ducking were none the worse for their spiu.

STATE-AIDED BMIBBAKTS CANADIAN TKLWOBAPHIC NEWS.FO TM Of JULY INCIDENTS.

ei A Blind Baa’* Case-Aldermen whe Want 
■ere Ught-hale ef Debentnres.

The executive committee met at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, the members praMUt 
being Aid. Clarke (chairman), Love, Ryan, 
Blevin, Trees, Evans, Crocker, Saunders 
and Da Wei.

Alex, Montgomery, a blind man, asked 
for time to pay tbe taxM on hie property in 
Bathurst street. He said he wm hard up, 
with a family of aine children. The com
mittee felt kindly disposed toward* him, 
and instructed the treasurer to be m lenient 
m possible.

The contract prices for the construction ef 
wharves at Brock and Berkeley streets 
being $769 more than tbe appropria
tion, Aid. Batter asked the committee 
to provide the additional amount required. 
The committee promised to do so, tbs 
wharves being regarded as a necessity for 
the eut end west ends.

Edward Bains of 270 Sackville street, 
sent in a bill for $8 damages to his fish 
wagon by an upset in a public street. Aid. 
Blevins moved that he be paid the amount 
but this course being irregular the case wm 
referred to the commissioner for a report

The committee approved the works com
mittee's recommendation that the collection 
of the special assessments for the King and 
Queen street block pavements be postponed, 
pending ascertaining tbe exact cost of 
;he work. Ald.jRyan protested against a 
clause in the works report changing the 
name of New Kent road to Wickeon avenue 
and Kew avenue to Lee a»enue. Bethought 
these changes should not be made without 
[ood reasons, and none were offered. The 
ast mentioned change wm struck out, but 

Wickson avenue wm allowed to atend.
When the gas committee's report came up 

in favor of continuing the use of the Urge 
Umps at Yonge and King streets on sn an
nual cost of $117.20 each, and also of erect
ing similar lamps at King and Brock,Queen 
and Yonge, Jarvis and King and Sherbonme 
and Queen, the executive suddenly discov
ered that more light wm wanted in other 
>arts of the city as well, Aid. Evens wanted 
imps st Queen and Spadina avenue, Aid. 
Love at Gerrard and Church, Aid. Blevins, 
Queen end Parliament, and Aid. Saundera 
on Uloor street at the white bridge. The 
chairman reminded the city luminance of 
the cost of these lamps, whereupon the 
matter wm referred to the gas committee 
to see if they had money to spare to supply 
the additional localities mentioned.

On motion of Aid. Evans a clause in the 
water report recommending the erection of 
a fire hydrant inside the grounds of the 
house of providence wm «truck oat. The 
aldermen said, the locality wm well furnish- 
ed with hydrants already and the work 
would involve sn expenditure of between 
$200 end $300. . .

Tenders for tbe purchase of various city 
debentures were openetLo’Two were re
ceived for the purchase of debentures to be 
issued in connection with the Ute munici
pality of Yorkvil'e amounting to $26,732. 
The tetter of the two offered 100$, which 
wm Accepted* It wm nisde by Mr. John 
flsllsm in trust. Three local bids were 
made for the purchase of debentures to the 
amount of $178,463, for free library, school, 
waterworks and special assessment pur
poses. The bids were 80, 91 and 91g re
spectively. Nous of these were accepted, 
as the committee thought they could do 
better In the London market

A rich lode of silver iras been discovered 
near Gull lake, Gravenhnrst

peotably-dreesed man wss 
killed on the Grand Trunk track near Lyn, 
Ont., yesterday.

Tbe Niagara town council has appropri- 
$0000 for the establishment of a park for 
recreetion purposes. Tbe old race track 
forms the site.

Hard Vires, Sunstrokes and Other 
leant Accompaniments.

At EriiS 'A., Albert Kuhn, 

nected young man wm riding on a street car 
with several companions, and being the 
worse of liquor, s reckless fesilade wm opened 
from the car window. Kuhn’s revolver 
wm loaded with ball cartridge, and m he 
fired Mîm Mary Steiner was within the line 
of fire, and the bullet passed through her 
heait, killing her instantly. Kuhn was 
arrested. Frank,, brother of Albert Ruhr, 
who shot Miss Steiner, committed suicide 
by hanging last night, b. tug found dead in a 
cellar two hours alter the fatal occurrence.

Thirty-four slight fires were caused by fire
works in New York. There were 31 seri
ous accidents from toy pistols and fireworks 
in the city and vicinity, but lew of them 
fatal

It wss the hottest day of the searon in 
New York. Four sunstrokes weie leported.

Four fatal accidents end forty minor casu
alties were reported in Chicago. Ball, Con
rad & Co.'s spice mill was burned; loss $20,- 
000.

QUSSTIONS IN THS HOUSE OF 
COMMONS.

An unknown resa well eon- ron

Tbe Irish Oitor Secretary’s Bepttes to Bis 
«alertsettlors-Mo Bore Workhease la- 
mates to he Assisted.

Loroox, July 8.—In the commons to
night Mr. Trevelyan replying to the ques
tion of William O’Brien, whether in view 

•of the recent action of the emigration com- 
missions™ at New York the deportation of 
paupers from Ireland to the United States 
would be stopped, said in view of the 
action of the commissioners orders would 
be given to suspend grants of money in 
where it is supposed former inmates oi woik- 
houses an among those desiring to emigrate. 
In reply to the question what fund of money 
would be taken to defray the expenses 
of carrying back emigrants and returning 
them to tbe

Dominion Day In Marlh Slraeee.
Pheliuton, July 4.—Our national holi

day wm celebrated in Phelpston in a right 
royal manner. At an early hour people be
gan to pour in from all directions in wag
ons, etc., in large numbers. At 7 30 a. m. 
a large crowd ef excursionists arrived trom 
Wyevsle, Elmvalc, end other places, ac
companied by a brass band from tbe latter 
p'ace, and proceeded to the bMeball grounds, 
where a match waa played between the 
home team and the WyeVale clnb, which 
resulted In an fcasy victory for the visiting 
nine. At twelve o’clock the bud and 
about 2000 people proceeded to the station 
to welcome our M. P,, Mr. D. McCarthy, 
who was to be present but failed to appear.

At the hour appointed for speaking Mr. 
Joseph Powell wss oalled to the chair and 
delivered a short and stirring address upon 
our national day and the prospecta of Its 
being a still greater and more glorious na
tional day in the future, and also expressed 
the regrets of the committee st not hiving 
Mr. McCarthy present. He introduced Mr. 
G. A. Blackatouk of Hillsdale, who deliver
ed a very able and brilliant speech, and wss 
followed by D. Loftns, deputy reeve of 
Floss, and Thomas Lawson, J, P.

Mr. J. O. Phelps, M. P. P., was intro
duced and received with cheers, and deliv
ered a short and appropriate speech. The 
speaking closed "with cheers for the qneen, 
our national day, the chairman, ud for 
eaoh of the speakers.

The games were then proceeded with. Tbe 
day’s proceedings concluded with a display 
of fireworks given bjr Mr. Powell from the 
roof of bis new Music hall block.

Wm.

6, Daniel Rom, Wellesley.
Girls—1, Jennie Charlton, Bveraon, gold 

medal: 2, Stella Phillips, Dnffario, silver 
medal; 3, Maggie UoMUlu, Wellesley; 4, 
Katie (Spence, Wellesley; 6, Katie Riddel, 
Dufferin; 6, Lottie Wiggins, Dufhnn; 7, 
Alice Harding, Dufferin.

CMOS
A Hew Hasten In West Term le

Snpt. Whyte, General Passenger Agent 
Leonard and other officials of the Credit 
Valley railway went out to West Toronto 
junction yesterday afternoon and located 
their new station in Keele street The 
building Will be erected at once. The 
station will do duty for West Toronto, 
Carlton and High part.

workhouses, Mr. Trevelyan 
said it woixld be pfemsture to speak about it.

Mr. Jtvenph Cowan, radical, asked whether 
Araerir,* would allow emigrants to land if 
Ores*, Britain allowed them means of sus- 
tenxnco for the present. Mr. Trevelyan 
ispited he believed very few of the state- 

ded «migrants were paupers, but he was 
ill inquiring into the subject. Ho thought 

it wm not b,.cause of a few pounds, more or 
less, that emigrants were returned. If 
Great Brifliia could meet the objections of 
America ahelwonld, but he feared contribu
tions nf public money would no: meet the 
objer.tions.

In oonrse of a debate on the relief of the 
•distress in Ireland bill, Mr, Tevelyan said 
the accounts of the state of the country 

‘wore hopeful and there wss no reason to 
expect exceptional distress. Amendments 
to the bill authorizing unions receiving 
grants under the act to give relief for two 
months to needy persons outside the work 
house and forbidding any part of the money 
to be need for emigration purposes wss 
repeated.

A pleasure yacht containing four men, a 
woman and a boy oaptized near Clifton, 
Staten Island, yesterday. Three were 
drowned and the remainder rescued by a 
schooner.

SEPARATE HIGH SCHOOLS.

es ef tbe aneeesafol Candidates at the 
Kntrance BAralnaUene.

The entrance examinations at De La Salle 
Institute end thegirls’ high school, in Jarvis 
street, took place on June 28 and 29. 
Forty-two girls and thirty-two boys pre
sented themselves. Of these seventeen boys 
add fourteen 
following are 
order of merit i—

Boys—3. McGrath, St. Michael’s school; 
T. Daly, St. Michael’s sohoolt F, Feeney, 
St. Michael’s school; J. Donnelly, St. 
Mary’s school; W. Woods, St. Mary a 
school; C. Maonamara, St. Paul’s school; 
Wm. McCormack. St. Patrick’s school; J. 
MeGarry, St. Michael’s school, T. Butler, 
St. Man’s school; R. Baigent, St Paul's 
school; Edward Travers, StPatrick’s school; 
Wm. Cottrell, St Paul’s school; Louis 
Houck, St Paul's school; E. Donnelly, pre- 
nratory form, La Salle; W. Hiland, St. 
tail’s school; J. O'Donohoe, St Patrick’s 

school; P. O'Leary, St. Michael’s school.
Girls-Alice Carroll, St. Patrick’s aohool; 

Teresa Hermann. Sr. Basil's school; Emma 
Flannery. St. Patrick’s school; Mary A. 
Pigney, St Paul's aohool; Alice Jackson, 
St. Patrick's school; Jennie Cleary, St 
Patrick’s school; Agnes Murphy, St. Paul » 
aohool; Bridget Maloney, St. Mary’s school; 
M. A. Ling, St. Patrick’s school Margaret 
Kane, St Mary's school; Ellen Meany, St. 
Mary's school; Mary Harrigan, St Peter’s 
school; Mary Molnemy, St. Mary’s aohool; 
Joanna Moylan, St Paul’s school.

The highest number of marks was obtain
ed by MMter John McGrath, St Michael’s 
school Richmond street.

Nan
City Model Bebeel Brad nates.

The city board of examinera—Jamas I» 
Hughes, Rev. Septimus Jones, and A. Me- 
Muroby, M.A.—met yMterday and passed 
the following candidates for third-olsM oer- 
tifioates: Misses Jessie Alexander, Annie 
Brown, Belle Carroll, Annie Chown, Anme 
Cullen, Christina Neven, Minnie Walker, 
and Elizabeth Young. The fair graduates 

presented Inspector Hughes 
>hoto. of themselves.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Mrs. Robert Burt, aged 80, ot Water 
Flats, near Jamestown, N.Y., was killed by 
lightning yesterday in the presence ot her 
husband and two children.

The attorney-jehersl at Washington de
cides that whisky cannot be exported to 
Bermuda and reimported to delay the pay
ment of the government tax.

A letter from Albion, Idaho, states that 
Charles Eggleston, postmaster, and Frank 
Eggleston, assistant postmaster, at Salmon 
Falls, have both committed suicide.

On Wednesdiy evening Wm. Trenhoft, in 
trying to jump on a moving train on the 
New York Sreond-avenne elevated line, fell 
from the car to the street end was killed.

Four commissioners and the county clerk 
of Grand county, Col, were shot at yester
day by mssked men. Two commissioners 
were instantly killed, while tbe clerk and 
another commissioner were mortally 
wounded.

The postmaster-general yesterday after
noon commenced an investigation as to tbe 
mail privileges of Ihe lottery companies. It 
is claimed that a Louisville company is af
forded privileges which similar organiza
tions cannot secure.
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girls were successful The 
the names of the pupils in the

last evening 
with a group p

••Bensherne Abroad.”
Bnnthorne moves his eccentricities after 

Saturday to excite the mirth of onr Mends 
on the other side. That he will be most 
successful is beyond question. Be and the 
company give three more of their excellent 
performances at the Horticultural gardens, 
leginning to-night and closing on Saturday 
night. An extra performance, viz., s Satur
day matinee, with cheap price#—15c., 26c., 
and 35a—will afford the many who have 
not heard the opera an opportunity,

Llqnor Licenses
After two long months of weary waiting,' 

the liquor commissioners have at last issued 
their list of applicants to whom licenses 
were granted. The board granted 181 hotel 
licenses and 97 shop licenses, the number of 
applications therefor being 258 and 116 
respectively. A considerable number of 
old stands were lopped off, but it is under
stood that if their proprietors establish a 
restaurant in connection with the bar they 
will receive a permit.

Twe Dangerous Bern Disposed of.
Wm. Nome and James H. Morton, 

known in police circle* as dangerous men, 
were yesterday disposed nf for a year. They 
came up for sentence before Judge Boyd, 
having been convicted of two chargee ot 
larceny. Since their arrest the detectives 
had ascertained that the pair were con
fidence men ot the worst kind* Norris, 
whose real name is Billy Bennolelglee, is 
wanted on the other side for half a dozen 
confidence games, and his partner hee sn 
equally unsavory reputation. The judge 
alluded to this fact in sentencing the pris
oners to one year each in the central prison.

ma

A Table Cloth Does Extra Service.
St, Thoms s, Ont,, July 5,—The recent 

raina have been very heavy here, causing 
the creek to overflow in many place». Fenot e 
and small bridges have been swept away. 
One farmer near here has a fine field of 
wheat of eighteen seres nnder water which 
will be a total loss. A washout occurred 
on the Port Stanley track about four miles 
north of here last evening which, but for 
its timely discovery by a farmer who ran 
to his house, procured a red table cloth and 
stopped the express then due from London, 
might have resulted in a most dissstrons 
accident.

THE DEATH OF A DUKE.

Hit Brace ef Marlborough tioes Over to 
, the Majority.

LondoJ#, July 5.—The Doha of Marl
borough was slightly indisposed yesterday, 
but dined with his family and retired appa- 
rently well.

ance

He was found dead on the 
floor this morning. The cause of death wss 
cardiac syncope. The duke's age was 63. 
Ch* ^hJ* W°5 ****t*ler °* Lord Randolph

[The P^ght Hon. John Winston Spencer 
Ctmrr^lU, K.G , Duke of Marlboro, was 
h°ro. June 2, 1822. As Marquis of Bland- 
;° .d he set in parliament for the family 
oorough of Woodstock, for which his eccen
tric and erratic son, Lord Randolph Church
ill now site. He succeeded to the duke
dom in 1867. 
under the Derby and Disraeli administra
tions, among them that of lord lieutenant of 
Ireland. He was also lord lieutenant of 
Oxfordshire, a prince of the Holy Roman 
•empire, and, by right oi his descent from 
the hero of Blenheim, Audunarde and Mai- 
plaqnet, a pensioner on his country to 
the tune of £5000. 
in the dukedom by the marquis of Bland- 
ford, a gentleman now 39 years of age and 
unknown both to fame and history ]

A Crazy Immigrant.
New York, July 5. About thirty pauper 

immigrants arrived to-day by tbe steamer 
Bolivia. The Hibernian society, Philadel
phia, complains that Hannah Callaghan, an 
assisted emigrant, was in a lunatic asylum 
in Ireland and is crazy,
' Chicago, July 5.—Mary Smith, an “as- 
sis’ed” Irish emigrant, appeared in the 
county comt to-day. She is violently in
sane. Enough was learned to,'show she has 
been in this city since Sunday. She is 
without money, friends, or acquaintances in 
America. She recently reached this coun
try from Claremorris, county Mayo, and is 
70 years old.

LATEST SPOBTING NEWS. 

Baseball Yesterday.
New York, July 6.—Providence 18, New 

York 1,
MARINE NEWS.

lents ot tbe Steamers andLatest Bevi
Vessels In l be Bay.Trotting nt Providence.

Provihknce, July 6.—2.45 class, Magic 
won in three straight heats, MacCInre 
second ; best time 2 30}. 2 24 class, Iron 
Age won, Speedress second ; best time

He fulfilled varions offices The Barepta is in with 332 tons coal for 
Nairn, -

Goldhnnter will have her ooal off at Borns’ 
to-day.

The Snowbird at the Northern has not 
begun to load yet.

The Mary Wiley is loading lumber at 
the Northern. She will dear to-day.

The Mary Glover cleared from the North
ern this morning with lumber for Oswego.

Tbe Highland Beauty towed from the 
Northern to the Nipiaslng to finish with 
lumber tor Stone Bridge.

The tug Edsal is back and takes five more 
drama of timber to Collins’ bay tor Flatt & 
Bradley as soon as she can get out.

The Briek at Bailey's is impeded in un
loading her coal by our periodical afternoon 
raius. '1 he Wells hie cleared from there.

The Marquis is loading lumber at wharf 
No 8. Tnere is not much lumber on the 
track, sj it is probable that the Marquis 
will have to wait till next week to complete 
her load.

The Speedwell raised anchor at tbe foot 
of Church street yesterday morning and put 
over to the Northern to finish. She took 
on 3500 bushels of wheat there. Her load 
will run about 15,000 bushels this trip. She 
cleared about 4 o’clock, with the wind fair, 
for the Burg. This is her second trip. She 
has been thoroughly overhauled this spring 
and looks one of the trimmest craft on the 
lake.

2.24$.

Dish Church In Chicago.
Chicago, July 5.—Bishop McLaren in a 

letter to the parish of the church cf Ascen
sion over which the llev. Mr. Ritchie, an 
extreme high churchman, presided, says 
that the order of solemn mare when there is 
no communion of the people, as used at the 
church of Ascension, is not the order for the 
administration of the holy communion as ret 
forth in the book of common prayer. The 
bishop asserls that he has no prejudice 
against a lawful ritual of any ornate charac
ter. It is believed the controversy will re
sult in an attempt to form a new church 
body observing the extreme ritual.

Racing at Brighton Besets.
Brighton Beach, July 5.—First rsc«, 

maidens, three-quarters mile, Periwinkle 
first, Tes Rose second ; 1.18. Second race, 
maidens, $ mile, Owray winner, Egyptian 
second ; 1 18$. Third event, selling race, a 
mile and an eighth, Arsenic first, Edwin A. 
second ; 1,58$. Fourth race, one mile, 
Delilah won in 1.45$. Ida B. s-cond. Fifth 
race, welter weights, a mile and a quarter, 
Boccacio first, Banairetta second ; 2.15.

The ’Varsities at Cricket.
The great event of the English cricket 

season, the match between the Oxford and 
Cambridge University teams took place on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week at Lord’», and after a very fine exhibi
tion ot cricket resulted in favor of Cam
bridge by 7 wickets. Of 21 matches played 
between the university teams so far, 11 have 
been won by Cambridge and 10 by Oxford.

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago, July 5.—Track slow. First 

race, post sweeps taker, two-year olds, 4even 
furlongs, Gen. Harding first, Harry Gilmore 
second; 1 40$ Second race, three.yearold 
colts and fillies, a mile and a half, Leonatus 
first, 1-ord Raglan second ; 2.51. 
race, all ages, a mile and an eighth heats, 
Kflio 11. first, Minstrel second; 2,06, 2 07$, 
2 10}. Fourth race, all ages, selling allow
ances, one mile, Blanton won, Manitou 
sec wd; 1.49$. Fifth race, all ages, a mile 
and a furlong, Mediator won, Fellowplay 
second ; 2 01$.

He will be succeeded

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

The Reerg Transacts Important Business 
and Adjeerna Till teat. «.

The public school board held its last 
meeting preceding the midsummer holidays 
last might and sat till 11 o'clock. Chairman 
Galley presided.

Owing to an error in the city clerk’s office 
ex-Ald. Geo. Evans was set down as a sup
porter of separate schools, while his children 
attend the public schools. Trustee John
stone called the board’s attention to themal- 
ter at the last meeting, and Mr. Evans sent 
in s letter last night saying that such wss 
not the case. Mr. Johnstone explained 
that he was led into error in making his 
statements by reference to the lists of sepa
rate school supporters furnished by the city

Mr. W. B, MoMnrrich acknowledged the 
receipt of an engrossed resolution ot condo
lence from the board, on behalf of his fam
ily, on the death of the late Hon. John 
McMurrioh.

Tbe board went into committee of the 
whole on report No. 7 of the school man- 
agoment committee. The repart recom
mended that the following resignations be 
accepted: Miss Round, teacher of senior 
fourth book class, Wellesley school; Miss 
M. Fraser, senior third book class, Dufferin 
school; Mrs. K. Rowland, junior third 
book class. Dufferin school ; Miss 
M. Ritchie, junior second book class, 
Wellesley school. Carried. That in 
consideration of the long end faithful 
services ol Miss Round end Mrs. Rowland, 
tbs former having taught 27$ and tbe latter 
21 years, your committee recommend that 
the finance committee be requested to pay 
each of tbs shove named teachers a bonus cf 
$10 for each year tbev have taught, as fol
lows: Miss Round $275 and Mrs. Rowland 
$210. In making the above recommenda
tion your committee desire to place on 
record their nnanimona opinion that the 
teachers in the employ ot tbe board for a 
continuons term of twenty years and over 
sheu’d be dealt with in tbe above manner. 
The clause wee adopted with the following 
words inserted after the word “over” : 
“Who may become incapacitated for teach
ing services,” and substituting tbe words 
“e similar” in place of “the above” at the 
end of the cleos*. That after the
summer vacation the senior and junior 
third book cLaeea be taught in
Palace itreel school ie charge of the head 
mistress. Carried. That a kindergarten 
class be opened in Victoria street school 
under the control of Mies Mareao. Cirried 
That the higher olaesi s in Dufferin school, 
boys and girls, be taught together, 
in Ryerson school. Carried

The report was also adopted in open ses-

TBE FOURTH IN IRELAND.

A Bar quel to Celebrate American Inde
pendence.

London, July 5 -At a nationalist meet
ing held at Belfast last night to celebrate 
the anniversary of American independence, 
letters were read from Sexton, Big gar and 
Sullivan, expressing regret at their ina
bility to be present,
Rylett, the defeated home rule candidate 
for Tyrone last year, denounced Earl 
Spencer, who-e name be said was mole de 
tested by Euglieh people than was that of 
Carey,

•till Another Drowning Accident.
A yonog man named Wm. Thompson, 

who lived on Bathurst street, engaged a 
skiff at Noverre’s last night and took two 
ladies over to the island. Returning about
10.30 the party was not certain of the 
whereabonte of Noverre’s host house and 
rowed into the eastern slip of tbe Argonaut, 
club bouse. Thompson left the ladies in the 
boat and stepping on the Host knocked at 
the tide door of the club house. The place was 
dark and when the yonng man turned to walk 
back to the boat which was not fifteen feet 
away he stepped off the float and, it is pro
bable, struck his head against tbe piling. 
As he uttered no cry it is believed that he 
was stunned in the fall and came np under 
the float. A man who saw him step off 
rushed down and with the assistance of a 
pike pole succeeded in drawing np the body, 
which had only been in the water about 
five minutes. Dr. Valentine was quickly 
on the spot, but after working with him 
for some timo he declared him quite dead, 
Tbe young ladies were very much pros
trated by the shock sod were taken off in 
a cab to break the news to the deceased’s 
family.

The Itev. Harold A Millionaire Marries His Wife’s Marre.
Norwich, Conn., July 5.—Christopher 

Spencer, the millionaire rifle inventor, mar
ried yesterday Miss Georgette Rogers, 
bride's family lost a fortune fifteen years 

She became pure», a: d attended

The

ago.
Spencer’s firs: wife in a fatal i 1 ness, 
friendship with the family thus formed led 
to the marriage.

ACONDENSED CABLtUUAMS.

A workman has died at Berlin it is sus
pected of cholera,

A despatch from Shanghai confirma the 
statement that Li Hung Chang has r jecttd 
the French proposals.

It is stated that regulations will be 
issued providing for the inspection of vessels 
from Egypt arriving at British ports.

The American rills team have as yet 
ma *e no until- s for Wimbledon contests, 
hoping the decision regarding the gang* s 
will be relaxed.

Tbe Broke spinning mill at Mossby has 
been burned. Twentv-seven thou-and 
spindles and a largo a'oek of cotton were 
destroyed. Damage £25 000.

Judge O Brien, addrere'ng the grand jury 
at L'menck, d-dared that, the diminution 
in the number of outrages since last assizjs 
amounted to a social revolution.

Cholera continues its ravages in !'>vpt. 
Over one Itnndrtd deaths wi re report* <1 vis- 
teriiav at Damietta, forty-three at M.m- 
s< urah and a number at other places.

The queen has sent a telegram to the 
m yor ot GUsgow rxpres»ing sj tti| aihy with 
Uiuae wrro lo-,t ft ends by the cap iztug of 
the D puue. Two a'uiupe made to raise 
the D-phne fai’eJ.

The Tiuns this morning sa> » a rnmor is 
ciirriftit in Vienna, Home aid Parts that 
t until di t hambmtl haadeola'cd in hi< w 1 
11,.si the n . it imste successor must ad ptlh* 
while dig of Henry IV.

Vu K mis farmer named Griffey has been 
serious,y shot for tsk’ug a fairn boycott*d 
owiog to the eviction of the former tenant. 
Griffey was held in bed by two masked mei, 
while a third shot him.

Ten thousand striking iron workers of 
Staffordshire yesterday wi h banners 
inarched to Dudleyport, Tipton and Moxiey 
and quenched ihe fl-™ in the iron winks. 
Th* y also stopped all wo k. The policemen 
wore powerless. The ringleaders were sub 
seqn'Utly arres’.od. More tiuuble is ex- 
jiected.

The inquest over the Sunderland disaster 
résulté 1 tu a verdict that tbs chi alien worn 
t u 11 Oite.l because the door was partially 
ciiM-eil, by whom tbe evidence is insufficient 
to show, The conjuror who gave the enter
tainment was censured on account ol the 
smalt number of attendants he bad to guard 
ago us', disaster.

Sliocklnx If ralb ofn Clergyman.
Middletown, N. Y., July 5.—Rev. Carl 

Schools, reformed church, Colicoon, charged 
with drinking and improper advances to a 
b*’f-wilted girl in his congregation, dissp- 
peirorl, came buck on Monday, started to 
drive to rhurminaville.P»., and next 
in g wss found dead by the roadside, the 
result of drink.

Third Police twsrt Pencilling».
Twenty-three drunks were disposed of at 

the police court yesterday. Mary Murphy, 
qne of the amazons of Lombard street, 
Struck Lottie Hardy man on tbe head with a 
water-pitcher and was charged $8.85 or 10 
days. Louise Bnekley, an unwomanly 
woman, wss taxed $7.85 or 30 days for call
ing Charlotte Housman bad names. Jane 
Clarke, aged half a hundred, was charged 
with stetlijg $4 from Elisa Thompson, an 
old worn n The ease was not proven. 
Thomas O’Brieo, charged with feloniously 
wounding a Mrs. McEvoy with a club, was 
sens to the criminal court for trial Pat 
Hesly and Pat and Mrs. Lyons charged 
with asssubiog and robbery ol $11 from 
William Thompson (better known us “Billy 
tbe Bum") at No. 50 Centre street, wore 
dLobargeu. Johanna F.tzpatriek assaulted 
James Fitzpatrick and was ordered to pay 
$8.85 or 30 days. Peter Smith, insulting 
Mattie Flint, was similir’ydealt with. Jar. 
Thompson, larceny, discharged. A number 
of other orsea were adjourned, including 
eleven cases of bresches of the cow byre 
by-law. ______________

morn-

A Baby Beheaded by Railroad Cars.
Troy, N. Y., July 5 —A year-old child 

of John Darby was beheaded by the cars at 
Hoosic Falls yesterday. The frantic mother 
saw fifty cars pass over the infant’s body, 
and she carried away tha bead in one hand 
and the body in another to her house.

On the Field «if Honor.
New York, July 5.—There is a rmnrr 

that Knox, editor of Texas S flings, and 
Sheahan, a scvlntor, met on L ng Island, 
and f Might a du I, tbe former receiving a 
flesh wound in the arm It is imnossiUeto 
obtain definite inform»’ion of rhe rumor 
but it is g'.mraUy credited,

He heard a Splash
Philadelphia, July 5.—A wa’chman 

beard s splash at the wharf last night and 
saw two men run away. |Tbis morning a 
body waa taken from the water and identi
fied as that of Francis Rate, a young Bailor, 
who arrived yesternay. It is believed he 
was robbed and murdered.

SUBS I SUBS!
Trolling at Washington.

Washington, July 5—Ivy City course. 
First Race, 2.24 class, purse $1200, 

divided :

At exactly 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon Hr. Oates 
and the Editor had conc'uded tbcl* b lines» with 
the provincial treasurer, Hon. James Young (who 
by the way Is an old Gilt friend of the Prophet), and 
were coming through the grounds In the direction ol 
government house when thin min was observed to 
drop. Ihe fact thereof wee exultantly noted by 
each of the two at exactly the eama moment, and 
both exclaimed together:

It must come right. The rain will pour 
On days seventeen—it may be more.

But later on In the eftemoon It fell in more than 
paying quantities. Hr Gates had hie Quaker chair 
bro ght to the o“fce window, and with beaming 
face behind hie stolid glisse» he watched the de
scending drops.

In the evening a beautiful how appeared In the 
es*tern heavens. Both the Editor and Prophet said 
they would not sty anything as to its significance.

As to the tornado that should have struck Brock
ton: Both Hr. Gates and tbe Editor pointed out that 
lightning hail struck the Brockton church on the 
afternoon In question and that the tornado would 
certaln'y have followed oloee after, but that on the 
represent«tion of the Inhabitants of the village they 
had changed its course, and had had it dissipated in 
the field mentioned In yesterday’s paper.

J. A. Goldsmith's b. h. Director...................
J. H. Gleon'k gr. g. Douglas............................
H. M. Bughor’* hlk. li. Tom Rogers...........
J. II. Rosenfedt'a eh. g.Vitonewal! ...........

Time-2.29, 2.25$, 2.28$, 2.2S|.
Second Race, 2 29 class, purse $1200, 

divided:
H. Ellsworth’» b. g. 8t. Cloud
W. O. Lewis’ ch. g. Billy Button...............
M. M. Hodge’s T ny Newell..........................
.1. il. Paw ing’e b g. Billy Bwfeye...............

T me—2.27$, 2.29$, 2.27, 2 23$.
The fiuish was postponed on account of 

dtrknee-.

.. 2 111 

.. 12 2 3 

..8 3 3 2

..«let

12 2 1 
2 13 3 
8 8 12
4 4 4 4

spirit lamp for 
i child's food.

A l irneh 4'annillan Ranged.
Yf.leta, T. x.. July 5 —Jos. Brewster, a 

French Canadian who feloniously assaulted 
Miss Davies at Fort Davis a year ago, was 
hanged to-day. He was a United 
soldier.

A Cone piracy that does net affect Pelley.
The weather has been wet enough of late, 

and Mesas Oates and the editor of The 
World have conjointly prophesied seventeen 
d»ys of rain in July, but no such oonspir* 
aoy as this prevents large numbers of ladies 
and gentlemen in need of midsummer 
raiment presenting themselves daily at 
Petley’s ample counters and having their 
wants attended to by polite salespeople 
Petley’s well-lighted stores are now known 
from Dan to the Rocky mountains, and 
when Commander Cheyne discovers the 
north pole tbe first thinp he will do will be 
to tell the inhabitant* a( that mysterious 
locality all ebon:, turn.

States

Murdered His Mistress.
Nashville, July 5.—William Boyd, real 

estate owner, fatally shot Mrs. Birdie Pat
terson. Boyd i« about 60 years old. He 
has been living with Mrs. Patterson, whose 
husband is in Orleans. Cause i;alou»y. 
Boyd says he was drunk and Mr.. Patterson 
shot herself.

Married In a Balloon.
Cleveland, July 5—Pr< f King, bal

loonist, sscended here yesterday with A. D. 
Davis of Chicago, and Rose Kennedy of 
Springfield, Ohio, who were murid in the 
balloon. They made the wedding trip *n 
the clouds, landing a few miles from the 
oily.___________ __

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOWsame as
Why the Globe bai nothing to sty about Sunday 

trains.
Is it beesuae the Grand Trunk Is the principal 

offender.
When Hr. Blrrell is going to call the directors el 

the masonic lottery together.
If the clibe Isn’t now convinced that Bran ton 

was a flint-class fraud.
Why the London Advertiser and the London Free 

Press ore and were iwoeenting parties to the mseonlo 
lottery swindle.

Why tbe Guelph Heronry doesn’t give the names 
of the two chief p-om «tors of the Guelph lottery.

When Petereon it going to sot. '
When Hr. Howat la going to rrrlse hi» Bet ol 

county crown attorneys, "
II Jack Bsrrass won that white plug at the rest* 

oo Hon ay.

sion.
Thé board went into committee of the 

whole on the finance committee’» report, 
and ordered the payment of ao.onnts 
amounting to $798

The board went into committee <f the 
whole on the report of the sites and build
ings committee, which recommended the* 
tenders for necessary additions and repairs 
to school buildings, etc., be accepted as fol
lows : Hope street school—M. Yokes 
$8036, Geo. Burry (carpentering) $8179, 
A. M. Brown (painting) $289, McCurdy 
Bro*. (iron) $95, D, W. Kinghorn (plaster
ing) $65, G. Dutch ie k Son (roofing) $100. 
Jesse Ketôhom, school, whole tender, W. 
L. Buddsrd, $1976. Dr. Kennedy offered 
» vigorous protest against the indefinite 
figures of the report, which he laid were in
comprehensible. Ho would like to have an 
itemized report so that they would know 
Wbgt they were voting the people's money

4*rave Charge Against a C ergywian.
Brooklyn, July 5 —Samuil Harrington 

sought an orde-of arrest to d.y r.gainst the 
Rev. Lewis Bnrkiek, meth* d st, Hocused of 
leading astray H .ringtone 16 year-old 
daughter. The cl* rgymsn protests his inno
cence. ______________

PERSONAL.

Bishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, died yester
day. His death waa peaceful. The body 
is to iie in arete at the catuedral residence 
until Monday, when it will be taken to the 
ca'hedral for interment on Wednesday.

MO YEMENIS OF OOEA N STB A MSB IPS

The Flower shew.
A much better atieodanos of visitors 

characterized the second and Latd y of tbe 
flower show at the Horticultural gardens 
yesterday after**, on and evening. Most of 
the plants looked as freen as on the first 
day, bnt some * f the cut flowers wore a 
rather jaded and wilted look. A new fea 
tore was a handsome refrigerator, in which 
Mr. Colin Skinner exhibited some wievl*-, 
crosses and bouquets *.f ont fliwers ieiy 
artistically arrang **i. to w s- awivV t a 
first prize. The Qll'.eu'e Gen ban*} played 
is the evening,

Another Failure In vhleago.
Chicago, July 5.—Whi comb and Ken

dall, provision dealer», confia ed judgment 
in favor of Philip Armour for $28,000, total 
liabilities $100 000; assets unknown.

ARRIVALS.
The Publie Schools closed.

The public schools of the city were closed 
for the midsummer holidays yesterday. The 
school trustees of tbe varions wards visited 

New York *lh'ir respective schools and made enooureg- 
“ ing addreaea to the popils. The prizes won 

in the lower forms were distributed. Those 
won at the combined examinations will be 
presented at the Pavilion this alkr»oo«,

trom
. Queenstown.... New York
. new York.......... Havre
.Father Point... .Oltago*
. Liverpool.............. Mon to al
-New York 
-Liverpool..

Reported atOats. Steamship.
July 5.—Belirravl»..
Jnly 6.—France....
July r*.—Lucerne ..
Julv f> —Ontario,...
July 6- -Gsnade ....
July 6 —Helvetia...

fi,—Gallia ......... ,,
julv 5.—Nemesis .......... London....
July a.—Worn*...............Bremen .. .
July Wisconsin........ Queenstown
July S.— PitterdeGoulues, Antwerp*..., “

Frrni'h Troops In Tenqnln.
Pari*, July 6 —It is calculated all the 

French troops now on tho way to Tonquin 
will have arrived in -he middle of Jnly. Wonder There.
The wet »eus.„, wi'l prevent immediate Alexandria, July 5-Ihe Egyptian 
Inditing. It i» reported the F euch foreign meJi tl e rvive is id a state of chaos, 
ininia'er ha- sent fresh directions to the Wm k- a go the stench at Dsmietta was 
French minister.to China in regard to the iiuiiceab'.e ten miles off. Dead annuals are 
Tonquin question, «till permitted to float m the Nile.

WEATtet.lt PK -HABUlTIKt.
July

ft Jul 0 l*.. ui.-L.elra. and Upper BL
Laurence: Moderate, variable vmde and fin# 
vann weather.
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